
校長鍾呂傍先生

School Principal

樂道中學
mailto:locktao@school.net.hk
Telephone: 2602 1000
Facsimile: 2692 7712  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的鍾校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/
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A sian
R esearch and
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mailto:locktao@school.net.hk
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk
http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/


校長沈昇華先生

School Principal

佛教覺光法師中學
mailto:nikkei4sum@yahoo.com.hk
Telephone: 2647 3737
Facsimile: 2636 4050  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的沈校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/
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A sian
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mailto:nikkei4sum@yahoo.com.hk
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk
http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/


校長劉顯奇先生

School Principal

佛教黃允畋中學
Telephone: 2605 8369
Facsimile: 2602 0776  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的劉校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/
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mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk
http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/


校長黃鴻麟先生

School Principal

基督書院
mailto:info@christcollege.edu.hk
Telephone: 2635 3330
Facsimile: 2636 4588  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的黃校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/

E ast
A sian
R esearch and
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mailto:info@christcollege.edu.hk
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk
http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/


校長陳順清先生

School Principal

天主教郭得勝中學
mailto:info@mail.ktscss.edu.hk
Telephone: 2605 9033
Facsimile: 2605 7956  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的陳校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/
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A sian
R esearch and
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mailto:info@mail.ktscss.edu.hk
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk
http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/


校長譚秉源先生

School Principal

明愛沙田馬登基金中學
mailto:mcpss001@mail2.ed.gov.hk
Telephone: 2697 6221
Facsimile: 2609 1440  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的譚校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/

E ast
A sian
R esearch and
T ranslation in
H ong Kong

mailto:mcpss001@mail2.ed.gov.hk
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk
http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/


校長歐柏青先生

School Principal

明愛馬鞍山中學
mailto:mps@school.net.hk
Telephone: 2641 9733
Facsimile: 2643 5704  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的歐校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/
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A sian
R esearch and
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mailto:mps@school.net.hk
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk
http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/


校長劉群英女士

School Principal

東莞工商總會劉百樂中學
mailto:lplss@school.net.hk
Telephone: 2695 1158
Facsimile: 2602 6165  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的劉校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/

E ast
A sian
R esearch and
T ranslation in
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mailto:lplss@school.net.hk
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk
http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/


校長馬嘉隆先生

School Principal

梁文燕紀念中學
mailto:hlm-mail@hlm.hkcampus.net
Telephone: 2694 1414
Facsimile: 2609 1245  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的馬校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/

E ast
A sian
R esearch and
T ranslation in
H ong Kong

mailto:hlm-mail@hlm.hkcampus.net
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk
http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/


校長麥志強博士

School Principal

樂善堂楊葛小琳中學
mailto:lstykhl@lstyoungkhl.edu.hk
Telephone: 2605 6632
Facsimile: 2602 5433  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的麥校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/

E ast
A sian
R esearch and
T ranslation in
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mailto:lstykhl@lstyoungkhl.edu.hk
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk
http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/


校長陳漢齡先生

School Principal

沙田蘇浙公學
mailto:kcc-st@school.net.hk
Telephone: 2697 2179
Facsimile: 2602 5293  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的陳校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/

E ast
A sian
R esearch and
T ranslation in
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mailto:kcc-st@school.net.hk
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk
http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/


校長鄭祖澤先生

School Principal

浸信會呂明才中學
mailto:blmcss@school.net.hk
Telephone: 2692 2161
Facsimile: 2691 5406  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的鄭校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/

E ast
A sian
R esearch and
T ranslation in
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mailto:blmcss@school.net.hk
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk
http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/


校長梁國光先生

School Principal

港九潮州公會馬松深中學
mailto:kkleung@mcsss.mysch.net
Telephone: 2635 3633
Facsimile: 2637 0921  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的梁校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/

E ast
A sian
R esearch and
T ranslation in
H ong Kong

mailto:kkleung@mcsss.mysch.net
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk
http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/


校長陳德恆先生

School Principal

潮州會館中學
mailto:cca-cth@hkedcity.net
Telephone: 2642 8383
Facsimile: 2683 5164  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的陳校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/

E ast
A sian
R esearch and
T ranslation in
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mailto:cca-cth@hkedcity.net
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk
http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/


校長鍾妙嫦修女

School Principal

聖母無玷聖心書院
mailto:info@ihmc.edu.hk
Telephone: 2647 1358
Facsimile: 2647 9606  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的鍾校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/

E ast
A sian
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校長袁國輝先生

School Principal

青年會書院
mailto:college@ymca.org.hk
Telephone: 2641 9588
Facsimile: 2641 9566  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的袁校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/
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校長程汝初先生

School Principal

香港中國婦女會馮堯敬紀念中學
mailto:info@fyk.edu.hk
Telephone: 2640 4968
Facsimile: 2642 1896  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的程校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/
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校長周厚峰先生

School Principal

香港中文大學
校友會聯會陳震夏中學
mailto:info@chanchunha.edu.hk
Telephone: 2630 5006
Facsimile: 2630 5299  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的周校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/
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校長袁國禧先生

School Principal

香港九龍塘
基督教中華宣道會鄭榮之中學
mailto:school@cwgc.edu.hk
Telephone: 2604 9762
Facsimile: 2601 6758  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的袁校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/
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校長甄偉英先生

School Principal

馬鞍山聖若瑟中學
mailto:mossjss008@eservice.hkedcity.net
Telephone: 2633 9913
Facsimile: 2633 9990  

香港 04/02/10

尊敬的甄校長, Re:英文，經濟，其他

I am writing to you in the hope that I might be of service to your school both as 
a part-time supply teacher for regularly held classes and as a private tutor for 
those of your students who are struggling with certain subjects while excelling in 
others.

Attached you will find a brief advertisement that I will soon begin distributing in 
the Shatin area in a slightly different, but more accessible format. I offer it to 
you by way of introduction. You may display it, make copies of it for distribution, 
file it, or simply throw it away.

For further information about me and what I can do for your school, please visit 
my company’s website and click in the top menu on the word SERVICES. Then 
look for the highlighted word more... under the heading Tutoring. This should be 
plenty to get you started.

Certainly I am looking forward to hear from you or your students in the very near 
future.

Sincerely,

橋 守
R. A. Stegemann
EARTH’s Manager and HKLNA-Project Director

東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山鞍祿街１８號

新港城Ｈ座３０樓２屋
電話：２３６０ ０３４９
mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk
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東亞研究翻譯
香港新界沙田馬鞍山

電話：２６３０ ０３４９
http://homepage.mac.com/moogoonghwa/earth/

對像 人數 時間 價錢

成人 一位 一小時 二百五十元
大學生 一位 一小時 二百元
中學生 一位 一小時 二百元

大學生 二位 一小持 三百元
中學生 二位 一小持 二百五十元

中學生 三位 一小時 三百元

英文
經濟
其他

學歷：學士，碩士，碩士

教學經驗：英文非母語（八年 ﹣native speaker）
經濟：十二年

香港中文大學

埼玉大學（日本）
Johannes-Gutenberg Universität-Mainz, Deutschland
Université de Strasbourg, France
Université de Tours, France
University of Michigan, United States
University of Washington, United States

個人補習
Private Tutor

mailto:hsmr@pacific.net.hk

HKALE
HKCEE TOEFL

IELTS GRE

２００４年２月
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地
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